
IMPORTANT QUARRY DEVELOPMENT
PROPOSAL UPDATE

The Door County Resource Planning Committee (RPC) meeting for the
Margaret Dreutzer Trust and Tom Goelz 27 lot high-density subdivision on
the Quarry ledge has been scheduled for:

August 18 at 3:00 PM, Door County Courthouse, 421 Nebraska Street

Since the public cannot offer input at this meeting, your
letters and presence are vital. RPC will receive your letters
through Mariah Goode at mgoode@co.door.wi.us. If you wish
to be heard and seen, this is your only opportunity.

TALKING POINTS:

1. Potential for groundwater contamination and wells to the south of
the quarry in Sturgeon Bay due to the fragile karst surface and zero
degrees to bedrock.

2. Potential for pollution to Green Bay waters via a drainage pipe
under Bay Shore Drive through Pinney Park.

3. Destruction of natural vegetation on site.

4. Massive amounts of blasting, dumping, trucking for storm water
management and infrastructure.

5. Destruction of the natural beauty of the Niagara Escarpment.

6. Inconsistency in plans and designs.

7. Active peregrine falcon's nests and wildlife and other species are
endangered.

8. Liability to neighboring properties due to blasting on the fragile
Karst surface.

9. Once it is developed future public enjoyment and use will be forever
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denied.

10. What financial surety is there that the project will not be
abandoned?

Please share with your friends.
Thank you for your time regarding efforts to

stop this project.
This is the last opportunity to protect the

quarry ledge.

We submitted a document detailing the concerns with this cover
letter.

Dear Ms. Goode,
Please provide the attached letter from the Bay Shore Property
Owners Association (BSPOA) t the Door County Resource Planning
Committee regarding the proposed development of the property
commonly referred to as the Leathem Smith quarry. We hope and
trust it will be made available to them in time for their consideration
of the matter at their scheduled August 18, 2022 meeting.
Our current understanding is that there will be no public oral input
at the upcoming RPC meeting. If that is not correct, or if public
statements are allowed, I, on behalf of BSPOA would like to make a
brief statement. Please inform me in advance if this is planned or
expected.

You can find the document that we submitted to the RPC detailing
concerns, issues and objections to the development of the Quarry ,
click here :

Letter to RPC

Map of the proposed development

https://files.constantcontact.com/ec86ea4d401/7853376f-72ed-48c1-b8ce-088bf895e9d2.docx


 

https://www.facebook.com/BSPOADoorCounty/



